
Cinema Di Guerra Film Lista
La guerra di domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-di-domani-67171072/actors

Schindler's List - La lista di Schindler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/schindler%27s-list---la-lista-di-schindler-
483941/actors

Wonder Woman 1984 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wonder-woman-1984-33408623/actors
Bastardi senza gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bastardi-senza-gloria-153723/actors
Salvate il soldato Ryan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salvate-il-soldato-ryan-165817/actors

La battaglia di Hacksaw Ridge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-hacksaw-ridge-
21010856/actors

Apocalypse Now https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apocalypse-now-182692/actors
Via col vento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/via-col-vento-2875/actors

Captain America - Il primo Vendicatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captain-america---il-primo-vendicatore-
275120/actors

1917 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1917-62721520/actors
Dunkirk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dunkirk-21935651/actors
300 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/300-131390/actors
Wonder Woman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wonder-woman-20502242/actors
Il pianista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianista-150804/actors
Troy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/troy-186587/actors

Braveheart - Cuore impavido https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/braveheart---cuore-impavido-
162729/actors

Black Hawk Down https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-hawk-down-221384/actors

Le crociate - Kingdom of Heaven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-crociate---kingdom-of-heaven-
207698/actors

Il buono, il brutto, il cattivo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-buono%2C-il-brutto%2C-il-cattivo-
41483/actors

The Imitation Game https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-imitation-game-14918344/actors
Casablanca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/casablanca-132689/actors
Mulan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mulan-24284283/actors
American Sniper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-sniper-16970789/actors
Full Metal Jacket https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/full-metal-jacket-243439/actors
Rambo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rambo-244963/actors

Rogue One: A Star Wars Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rogue-one%3A-a-star-wars-story-
19590955/actors

Fury https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fury-14786561/actors
Il dottor Å½ivago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-%C5%BEivago-323827/actors
Balla coi lupi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/balla-coi-lupi-20456/actors
Lawrence d'Arabia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lawrence-d%27arabia-228186/actors
Pearl Harbor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pearl-harbor-194413/actors
L'ultimo samurai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-samurai-207130/actors
Zero Dark Thirty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zero-dark-thirty-152531/actors

La caduta - Gli ultimi giorni di Hitler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-caduta---gli-ultimi-giorni-di-hitler-
152857/actors

Midway https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midway-56551019/actors
Il cacciatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cacciatore-201674/actors

Blood Diamond - Diamanti di sangue
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-diamond---diamanti-di-sangue-
74958/actors

Espiazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/espiazione-1626186/actors
Brothers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brothers-948635/actors
Il dottor Stranamore - Ovvero: come ho
imparato a non preoccuparmi e ad amare la
bomba

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-stranamore---ovvero%3A-come-
ho-imparato-a-non-preoccuparmi-e-ad-amare-la-bomba-105702/actors
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13 Hours: The Secret Soldiers of Benghazi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/13-hours%3A-the-secret-soldiers-of-
benghazi-19865453/actors

The War - Il pianeta delle scimmie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-war---il-pianeta-delle-scimmie-
19938437/actors

Caccia a Ottobre Rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-a-ottobre-rosso-507994/actors
Unbroken https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unbroken-15146380/actors
War Dogs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/war-dogs-19872548/actors
Soldato Jane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldato-jane-526690/actors
Platoon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/platoon-190643/actors

L'ora piÃ¹ buia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-pi%C3%B9-buia-
27958298/actors

300 - L'alba di un impero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/300---l%27alba-di-un-impero-
400332/actors

L'ultimo dei Mohicani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-dei-mohicani-144483/actors

Independence Day - Rigenerazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/independence-day---rigenerazione-
19614711/actors

Greyhound - Il nemico invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/greyhound---il-nemico-invisibile-
50404285/actors

Il ponte delle spie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ponte-delle-spie-18067135/actors
Il patriota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-patriota-646633/actors
Lone Survivor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lone-survivor-3258993/actors
U-Boot 96 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/u-boot-96-62730/actors
Battleship https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battleship-474033/actors
Vento di passioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vento-di-passioni-913324/actors
La grande fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-grande-fuga-110354/actors
The Hurt Locker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hurt-locker-183066/actors
Il paziente inglese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-paziente-inglese-63026/actors
Operazione Valchiria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-valchiria-159054/actors

Hunger Games: Il canto della rivolta - Parte II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-games%3A-il-canto-della-rivolta--
-parte-ii-10307713/actors

Il nemico alle porte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nemico-alle-porte-271006/actors
La battaglia dimenticata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-dimenticata-95630703/actors

Hunger Games: Il canto della rivolta - Parte 1 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-games%3A-il-canto-della-rivolta--
-parte-1-4142083/actors

Master & Commander - Sfida ai confini del
mare

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/master-%26-commander---sfida-ai-
confini-del-mare-1125384/actors

12 Soldiers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/12-soldiers-28863792/actors
Barry Lyndon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barry-lyndon-471716/actors
Lincoln https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lincoln-32433/actors
Spartacus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spartacus-108297/actors
Alexander https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alexander-162277/actors

We Were Soldiers - Fino all'ultimo uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/we-were-soldiers---fino-all%27ultimo-
uomo-623502/actors

Il grande dittatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-dittatore-109116/actors
Cleopatra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cleopatra-4430/actors
The Outpost https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-outpost-63927168/actors
L'impero del sole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27impero-del-sole-271281/actors
Sette anni in Tibet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-anni-in-tibet-844883/actors
Overlord https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/overlord-47899984/actors

Lussuria - Seduzione e tradimento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lussuria---seduzione-e-tradimento-
718524/actors

Rambo III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rambo-iii-392355/actors
Ritorno a Cold Mountain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ritorno-a-cold-mountain-390097/actors
John Rambo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/john-rambo-159870/actors
Jarhead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jarhead-848785/actors
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Allied - Un'ombra nascosta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allied---un%27ombra-nascosta-
23681360/actors

Hunter Killer - Caccia negli abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunter-killer---caccia-negli-abissi-
27888483/actors

Quell'ultimo ponte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quell%27ultimo-ponte-467053/actors
Commando https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/commando-744551/actors
King Arthur https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-arthur-337090/actors
I cannoni di Navarone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cannoni-di-navarone-756882/actors

Good Morning, Vietnam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/good-morning%2C-vietnam-
741878/actors

Dear John https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dear-john-867138/actors
Lettere da Iwo Jima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lettere-da-iwo-jima-275187/actors
Allarme rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allarme-rosso-1140085/actors

Uri: The Surgical Strike https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uri%3A-the-surgical-strike-
58411644/actors

Allucinazione perversa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allucinazione-perversa-482626/actors
Alba rossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alba-rossa-506400/actors
U-571 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/u-571-576367/actors

La signora dello zoo di Varsavia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-signora-dello-zoo-di-varsavia-
21528262/actors

Glory - Uomini di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glory---uomini-di-gloria-862317/actors
Nato il quattro luglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nato-il-quattro-luglio-471159/actors
Il giorno piÃ¹ lungo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-pi%C3%B9-lungo-468484/actors

Da 5 Bloods - Come fratelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-5-bloods---come-fratelli-
62277203/actors

Quella sporca dozzina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quella-sporca-dozzina-470735/actors
Dove osano le aquile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dove-osano-le-aquile-392806/actors
L'ultima alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-alba-459889/actors
Sentieri selvaggi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sentieri-selvaggi-276769/actors
800 eroi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/800-eroi-64854696/actors

Una lunga domenica di passioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-lunga-domenica-di-passioni-
936425/actors

Behind Enemy Lines - Dietro le linee nemiche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/behind-enemy-lines---dietro-le-linee-
nemiche-723659/actors

M*A*S*H https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m%2Aa%2As%2Ah-494085/actors
T-34 (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/t-34-%28film%29-39293164/actors
Skyline https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skyline-1340087/actors
The Monuments Men https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-monuments-men-4407383/actors
Flags of Our Fathers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flags-of-our-fathers-464951/actors
War Machine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/war-machine-21463782/actors

Defiance - I giorni del coraggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/defiance---i-giorni-del-coraggio-
842094/actors

Red Dawn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-dawn-553920/actors
Ran https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ran-565231/actors
Outside the Wire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/outside-the-wire-104241071/actors

Patton, generale d'acciaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patton%2C-generale-d%27acciaio-
217220/actors

The Light Between Oceans https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-light-between-oceans-
18636742/actors

LOC Kargil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/loc-kargil-2009584/actors
Ali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ali-272036/actors

Da qui all'eternitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-qui-all%27eternit%C3%A0-
207588/actors

Hot Shots! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hot-shots%21-832105/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-5-bloods---come-fratelli-62277203/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quella-sporca-dozzina-470735/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dove-osano-le-aquile-392806/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-alba-459889/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sentieri-selvaggi-276769/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/800-eroi-64854696/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-lunga-domenica-di-passioni-936425/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/behind-enemy-lines---dietro-le-linee-nemiche-723659/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/m%252Aa%252As%252Ah-494085/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/t-34-%2528film%2529-39293164/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skyline-1340087/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-monuments-men-4407383/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flags-of-our-fathers-464951/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/war-machine-21463782/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/defiance---i-giorni-del-coraggio-842094/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-dawn-553920/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ran-565231/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/outside-the-wire-104241071/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patton%252C-generale-d%2527acciaio-217220/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-light-between-oceans-18636742/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/loc-kargil-2009584/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ali-272036/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-qui-all%2527eternit%25C3%25A0-207588/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hot-shots%2521-832105/actors


Storia di una ladra di libri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/storia-di-una-ladra-di-libri-
14511981/actors

Border https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/border-3292215/actors

Tora! Tora! Tora! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tora%21-tora%21-tora%21-
258092/actors

Beasts of No Nation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beasts-of-no-nation-17508302/actors

La vita nascosta - Hidden Life https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-nascosta---hidden-life-
27555348/actors

Ho cercato il tuo nome https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-cercato-il-tuo-nome-599420/actors
The Way Back https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-way-back-575778/actors

Quo vadis, Aida? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quo-vadis%2C-aida%3F-
97765712/actors

Black Book https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-book-163549/actors
Orizzonti di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orizzonti-di-gloria-747936/actors
Green Zone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/green-zone-632328/actors
Maquia - Decoriamo la mattina dell'addio con i
fiori promessi

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maquia---decoriamo-la-mattina-
dell%27addio-con-i-fiori-promessi-35236709/actors

Australia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/australia-275180/actors
Era mio figlio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/era-mio-figlio-56562319/actors
Free State of Jones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/free-state-of-jones-19730988/actors

Team America: World Police https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/team-america%3A-world-police-
907640/actors

Thirteen Days https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/thirteen-days-128730/actors
The Eagle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eagle-81145/actors
HHhH https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hhhh-23003015/actors
World Invasion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/world-invasion-868177/actors
Fuga per la vittoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-per-la-vittoria-696122/actors
Va' e uccidi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/va%27-e-uccidi-521387/actors
GiÃ¹ la testa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gi%C3%B9-la-testa-510657/actors

1941 - Allarme a Hollywood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1941---allarme-a-hollywood-
207482/actors

Gunny https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gunny-741196/actors
Il diritto di uccidere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diritto-di-uccidere-18149766/actors

I migliori anni della nostra vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-migliori-anni-della-nostra-vita-
645094/actors

Resistance - La voce del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resistance---la-voce-del-silenzio-
60737594/actors

Kagemusha - L'ombra del guerriero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kagemusha---l%27ombra-del-guerriero-
854990/actors

I fiori della guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-fiori-della-guerra-699224/actors

In questo angolo di mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-questo-angolo-di-mondo-
18125913/actors

Guerra e pace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerra-e-pace-845176/actors

Resistance - La battaglia di Sebastopoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resistance---la-battaglia-di-sebastopoli-
16692754/actors

I duellanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-duellanti-1212051/actors
Zulu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zulu-228867/actors
I guerrieri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guerrieri-756920/actors

L'uomo che fissa le capre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-fissa-le-capre-
1164779/actors

E Johnny prese il fucile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e-johnny-prese-il-fucile-84220/actors
Giovanna d'Arco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovanna-d%27arco-1140257/actors
Macbeth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/macbeth-15934383/actors

Pomi d'ottone e manici di scopa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pomi-d%27ottone-e-manici-di-scopa-
945138/actors
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Il vento che accarezza l'erba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vento-che-accarezza-l%27erba-
827106/actors

La ciociara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ciociara-128761/actors
La notte dei generali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dei-generali-700726/actors
Gli angeli dell'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-angeli-dell%27inferno-1068328/actors

Stripes - Un plotone di svitati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stripes---un-plotone-di-svitati-
174153/actors

Reds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reds-597239/actors
Oceano di fuoco - Hidalgo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oceano-di-fuoco---hidalgo-977750/actors
Der Hauptmann https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/der-hauptmann-36998754/actors
Il primo cavaliere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-primo-cavaliere-333971/actors
Mudbound https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mudbound-25339938/actors
Nella valle di Elah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nella-valle-di-elah-126896/actors
Three Kings https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/three-kings-1357016/actors

They Shall Not Grow Old - Per sempre giovani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/they-shall-not-grow-old---per-sempre-
giovani-57414487/actors

Rob Roy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rob-roy-1141727/actors

Countdown dimensione zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/countdown-dimensione-zero-
503033/actors

Sommersby https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sommersby-918901/actors
Il tamburo di latta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tamburo-di-latta-313764/actors
Exodus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exodus-1355901/actors

All'ovest niente di nuovo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%27ovest-niente-di-nuovo-
272599/actors

Joyeux NoÃ«l - Una veritÃ  dimenticata dalla
storia

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joyeux-no%C3%ABl---una-verit%C3%A0-
dimenticata-dalla-storia-72090/actors

Power Rangers - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/power-rangers---il-film-1473596/actors
Vittime di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vittime-di-guerra-1126637/actors
Nebo (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nebo-%28film%29-108558949/actors
Anthropoid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anthropoid-20814438/actors

Ayla - La figlia senza nome https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ayla---la-figlia-senza-nome-
31193403/actors

Guerra e pace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerra-e-pace-643811/actors
Leoni per agnelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leoni-per-agnelli-367163/actors

L'arma dell'inganno - Operation Mincemeat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27arma-dell%27inganno---operation-
mincemeat-85790963/actors

L'alba della libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alba-della-libert%C3%A0-
180706/actors

Red Tails https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-tails-1506057/actors
Gods and Generals https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gods-and-generals-1533901/actors
Windtalkers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/windtalkers-1145275/actors
La battaglia di Jadotville https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-jadotville-27149578/actors
Gettysburg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gettysburg-123166/actors

Conspiracy - Soluzione finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conspiracy---soluzione-finale-
706367/actors

Tristano e Isotta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tristano-e-isotta-310729/actors
USS Indianapolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uss-indianapolis-20637041/actors
Sole bianco del deserto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sole-bianco-del-deserto-2306068/actors
Devjataev https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devjataev-65154498/actors
La notte dell'aquila https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dell%27aquila-700694/actors
Sotto corte marziale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-corte-marziale-765356/actors
Saideke Balai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saideke-balai-647130/actors
Sole ingannatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sole-ingannatore-1127167/actors

Billy Lynn - Un giorno da eroe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/billy-lynn---un-giorno-da-eroe-
19839914/actors
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La caduta dell'impero romano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-caduta-dell%27impero-romano-
367748/actors

The Railway Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-railway-man-4178880/actors
55 giorni a Pechino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/55-giorni-a-pechino-244115/actors
Parigi brucia? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parigi-brucia%3F-909561/actors

Michael Collins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michael-collins-430535/actors
Stalingrad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stalingrad-316225/actors
La battaglia di Alamo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-alamo-1621909/actors
Kundun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kundun-944291/actors

Il profumo del mosto selvatico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-profumo-del-mosto-selvatico-
944614/actors

Un anno vissuto pericolosamente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-anno-vissuto-pericolosamente-
505148/actors

'71 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%2771-12100227/actors

Il coraggio della veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-coraggio-della-verit%C3%A0-
1339523/actors

Regole d'onore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/regole-d%27onore-698033/actors
Act of Valor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/act-of-valor-132245/actors
I lunghi giorni delle aquile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-lunghi-giorni-delle-aquile-714989/actors
Underground https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underground-156516/actors
El Cid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-cid-945883/actors
The Wall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wall-27964590/actors
Stalingrad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stalingrad-552725/actors
Tre uomini in fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tre-uomini-in-fuga-487789/actors
L'isola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-1113702/actors

I quattro dell'Oca selvaggia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-quattro-dell%27oca-selvaggia-
64211/actors

Le quattro piume https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-quattro-piume-391540/actors
Il leone del deserto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-leone-del-deserto-471362/actors
La battaglia di Midway https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-midway-1708667/actors

Gunjan Saxena: The Kargil Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gunjan-saxena%3A-the-kargil-girl-
65065630/actors

Firebird https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/firebird-105554680/actors
Il piccolo grande uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-piccolo-grande-uomo-1132535/actors
La battaglia dei giganti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-dei-giganti-700682/actors

L'impero e la gloria - Roaring Currents https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27impero-e-la-gloria---roaring-currents-
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Vojna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vojna-866673/actors
Zeitgeist: The Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zeitgeist%3A-the-movie-186014/actors
Il treno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-treno-142751/actors
Intrigo a Berlino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intrigo-a-berlino-1470342/actors
La signora Miniver https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-signora-miniver-478371/actors
L'ombra di mille soli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-di-mille-soli-1215976/actors
Kaatru Veliyidai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaatru-veliyidai-27957965/actors

L'ammutinamento del Caine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ammutinamento-del-caine-
5435430/actors

Brothers of War - Sotto due bandiere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brothers-of-war---sotto-due-bandiere-
494410/actors

Berretti verdi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berretti-verdi-478333/actors
The Whistleblower https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-whistleblower-701892/actors
Otoko-tachi no Yamato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/otoko-tachi-no-yamato-698309/actors
Coriolanus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coriolanus-1132978/actors

Un tÃ¨ con Mussolini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-t%C3%A8-con-mussolini-
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I cavalieri del Nord Ovest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cavalieri-del-nord-ovest-849344/actors
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1049604/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sergente-york-939424/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alamo---gli-ultimi-eroi-626745/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/28-panfilovcev-16514509/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viva-zapata%2521-780350/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vogliamo-vivere%2521-704972/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/emperor-3724802/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-man%2527s-land-845235/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/noi-due-senza-domani-1394486/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/birdy---le-ali-della-libert%25C3%25A0-700725/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ponte-di-remagen-714920/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/south-pacific-2610975/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/screamers---urla-dallo-spazio-555995/actors


Special Forces - Liberate l'ostaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/special-forces---liberate-l%27ostaggio-
1320026/actors

Pathfinder - La leggenda del guerriero vichingo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pathfinder---la-leggenda-del-guerriero-
vichingo-771792/actors

Salvador https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salvador-1348423/actors

Valiant - Piccioni da combattimento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valiant---piccioni-da-combattimento-
2009674/actors

Prima vittoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prima-vittoria-1362240/actors
LÑ‘tÄ ik https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%D1%91t%C4%8Dik-106725458/actors
Tigerland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tigerland-1423020/actors

Niente di nuovo sul fronte occidentale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/niente-di-nuovo-sul-fronte-occidentale-
1093673/actors

The Legionary - Fuga all'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-legionary---fuga-all%27inferno-
1195192/actors

La Blue Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-blue-girl-171803/actors
Cavalcando col diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cavalcando-col-diavolo-669578/actors

Å Ä it i meÄ  https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%A1%C4%8Dit-i-me%C4%8D-
4529126/actors

Ribalta di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ribalta-di-gloria-1321622/actors
Fine di una storia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fine-di-una-storia-1167725/actors
Rock the Kasbah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rock-the-kasbah-17155559/actors
Belva di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/belva-di-guerra-830556/actors
Europa Europa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/europa-europa-176626/actors
L'eroe di Sparta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27eroe-di-sparta-280582/actors

Quel maledetto treno blindato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quel-maledetto-treno-blindato-
338002/actors

La scelta del re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scelta-del-re-26884608/actors

Rombo di tuono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rombo-di-tuono-1455276/actors
Placido Don https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/placido-don-673349/actors
Soldato blu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldato-blu-1170787/actors
Podol'skie kursanty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/podol%27skie-kursanty-96680099/actors

In the Land of Blood and Honey https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-the-land-of-blood-and-honey-
1459759/actors

I mastini della guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mastini-della-guerra-1213524/actors
Gli eroi di Telemark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-eroi-di-telemark-693747/actors
Sunshine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sunshine-173804/actors

Oltre le regole - The Messenger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-le-regole---the-messenger-
466358/actors

Sierra Charriba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sierra-charriba-1811900/actors
Company of Heroes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/company-of-heroes-8989264/actors

Prigionieri dell'oceano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prigionieri-dell%27oceano-
1170179/actors

Cenere e diamanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cenere-e-diamanti-722281/actors
La nave dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nave-dei-dannati-284917/actors

Cromwell - Nel suo pugno la forza di un popolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cromwell---nel-suo-pugno-la-forza-di-un-
popolo-1140881/actors

Il Barone Rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-barone-rosso-835581/actors
The Brest Fortress https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-brest-fortress-23871/actors
Un affare di donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-affare-di-donne-1306392/actors

La ragazza d'autunno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-d%27autunno-
63985408/actors

Katyn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/katyn-714713/actors
Frau Marlene https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frau-marlene-679429/actors
La brigata del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-brigata-del-diavolo-1216724/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/katyn-714713/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frau-marlene-679429/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-brigata-del-diavolo-1216724/actors


La nave matta di Mister Roberts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nave-matta-di-mister-roberts-
1621174/actors

Killing Season https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killing-season-3196650/actors
Max https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/max-18152555/actors
Vento di primavera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vento-di-primavera-700573/actors

How I Unleashed World War II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/how-i-unleashed-world-war-ii-
54973/actors

Fratelli nella notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fratelli-nella-notte-599150/actors
I figli della guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-figli-della-guerra-2630598/actors

The Bombing - La battaglia di Chongqing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bombing---la-battaglia-di-chongqing-
20717790/actors

Cabiria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cabiria-1024861/actors
72 metra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/72-metra-1963995/actors
The Fog of War: La guerra secondo Robert
McNamara

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fog-of-war%3A-la-guerra-secondo-
robert-mcnamara-466846/actors

The Kill Team https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-kill-team-62082323/actors

Swing Kids - Giovani ribelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swing-kids---giovani-ribelli-
1077116/actors

Good Kill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/good-kill-16639467/actors
Uomini di Dio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-di-dio-1130313/actors
Nido di spie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nido-di-spie-1125687/actors

Beyond Borders - Amore senza confini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beyond-borders---amore-senza-confini-
705669/actors

Charlotte Gray https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/charlotte-gray-705230/actors

I guerrieri della palude silenziosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guerrieri-della-palude-silenziosa-
8884557/actors

Soldati a cavallo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldati-a-cavallo-639086/actors
Il colonnello Von Ryan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colonnello-von-ryan-714992/actors
I guastatori delle dighe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guastatori-delle-dighe-710850/actors
I cavalieri teutonici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cavalieri-teutonici-913535/actors
Ballata di un soldato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ballata-di-un-soldato-1305092/actors
Duello nell'Atlantico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duello-nell%27atlantico-1263897/actors
Notti e giorni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notti-e-giorni-1634780/actors
La cruna dell'ago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cruna-dell%27ago-1215103/actors
L'ultimo attacco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-attacco-705802/actors
Il destino di un uomo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-destino-di-un-uomo-1304993/actors

My iz buduÅ¡Ä ego https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-iz-budu%C5%A1%C4%8Dego-
717653/actors

Navy Seals - Pagati per morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/navy-seals---pagati-per-morire-
1657565/actors

Gunga Din https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gunga-din-760012/actors
Bloody Sunday https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloody-sunday-885302/actors
Man Down https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-down-18603035/actors
La battaglia della Neretva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-della-neretva-510641/actors
Lettere da Berlino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lettere-da-berlino-19839849/actors
Paura e desiderio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paura-e-desiderio-929157/actors
Mare caldo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mare-caldo-1741380/actors
Mattatoio 5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mattatoio-5-648299/actors
The Trench - La trincea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-trench---la-trincea-1620495/actors
Savior https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/savior-212493/actors
Phantom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantom-4297094/actors
Zulu Dawn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zulu-dawn-1218876/actors
Lore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lore-421583/actors
Vite sospese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vite-sospese-538438/actors
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Dara di Jasenovac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dara-di-jasenovac-65195830/actors

L'oca selvaggia colpisce ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27oca-selvaggia-colpisce-ancora-
672968/actors

City of Life and Death https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/city-of-life-and-death-700037/actors
Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/earth-2561440/actors
The Yellow Birds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-yellow-birds-21450497/actors
I leoni della guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-leoni-della-guerra-2305094/actors
Female agents https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/female-agents-492332/actors
Amici e nemici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amici-e-nemici-1430523/actors
Taras il magnifico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/taras-il-magnifico-498150/actors

Kukushka - Disertare non Ã¨ reato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kukushka---disertare-non-%C3%A8-
reato-387140/actors

Warsaw 44 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/warsaw-44-16576446/actors
Redacted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/redacted-1753795/actors
Khartoum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/khartoum-1740603/actors
Duello a Berlino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duello-a-berlino-1319302/actors
Days of Glory https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/days-of-glory-1466744/actors
Amare per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amare-per-sempre-912451/actors

Elser - 13 minuti che non cambiarono la storia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elser---13-minuti-che-non-cambiarono-la-
storia-18977471/actors

La battaglia di Rio della Plata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-rio-della-plata-
492861/actors

PaisÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pais%C3%A0-1764086/actors
La zona grigia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-zona-grigia-566834/actors

L'uomo che non Ã¨ mai esistito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-non-%C3%A8-mai-
esistito-1195373/actors

I ponti di Toko-Ri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ponti-di-toko-ri-561982/actors
Soldato d'Orange https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldato-d%27orange-62746/actors
Stop-Loss https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stop-loss-1632128/actors
I giovani leoni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-giovani-leoni-1475617/actors
L'ascesa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ascesa-760053/actors
Terra e libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terra-e-libert%C3%A0-643805/actors

317Âº battaglione d'assalto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/317%C2%BA-battaglione-d%27assalto-
1984591/actors

Il prigioniero del Caucaso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prigioniero-del-caucaso-764734/actors
Bullet in the Head https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullet-in-the-head-1004410/actors
Addio alle armi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-alle-armi-1629592/actors
Bastogne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bastogne-1620831/actors

Monos - Un gioco da ragazzi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monos---un-gioco-da-ragazzi-
63386137/actors

Zeros and Ones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zeros-and-ones-105616936/actors
Addio alle armi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-alle-armi-1575490/actors

Jarhead 3 - Sotto assedio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jarhead-3---sotto-assedio-
22582300/actors

L'ultima battaglia - The Front Line https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-battaglia---the-front-line-
495637/actors

Squadriglia 633 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squadriglia-633-1128574/actors
Prigionieri del cielo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prigionieri-del-cielo-773964/actors
La legge del Signore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legge-del-signore-1621402/actors
Combattenti della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/combattenti-della-notte-25835/actors
L'oro dei legionari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27oro-dei-legionari-1213093/actors
Kray https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kray-1786295/actors
Revolution https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/revolution-1027212/actors
Affondate la Bismarck! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/affondate-la-bismarck%21-698949/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dara-di-jasenovac-65195830/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527oca-selvaggia-colpisce-ancora-672968/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/city-of-life-and-death-700037/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/earth-2561440/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-yellow-birds-21450497/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-leoni-della-guerra-2305094/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/female-agents-492332/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amici-e-nemici-1430523/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/taras-il-magnifico-498150/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kukushka---disertare-non-%25C3%25A8-reato-387140/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/warsaw-44-16576446/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/redacted-1753795/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/khartoum-1740603/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duello-a-berlino-1319302/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/days-of-glory-1466744/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amare-per-sempre-912451/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elser---13-minuti-che-non-cambiarono-la-storia-18977471/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-rio-della-plata-492861/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pais%25C3%25A0-1764086/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-zona-grigia-566834/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-che-non-%25C3%25A8-mai-esistito-1195373/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ponti-di-toko-ri-561982/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soldato-d%2527orange-62746/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stop-loss-1632128/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-giovani-leoni-1475617/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ascesa-760053/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terra-e-libert%25C3%25A0-643805/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/317%25C2%25BA-battaglione-d%2527assalto-1984591/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prigioniero-del-caucaso-764734/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bullet-in-the-head-1004410/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-alle-armi-1629592/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bastogne-1620831/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monos---un-gioco-da-ragazzi-63386137/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zeros-and-ones-105616936/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-alle-armi-1575490/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jarhead-3---sotto-assedio-22582300/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-battaglia---the-front-line-495637/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squadriglia-633-1128574/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prigionieri-del-cielo-773964/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legge-del-signore-1621402/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/combattenti-della-notte-25835/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527oro-dei-legionari-1213093/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kray-1786295/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/revolution-1027212/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/affondate-la-bismarck%2521-698949/actors


Iwo Jima, deserto di fuoco
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/iwo-jima%2C-deserto-di-fuoco-
1143339/actors

Bat*21 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bat%2A21-795482/actors
5 Days of War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/5-days-of-war-245430/actors
La storia di Anne Frank https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-di-anne-frank-565293/actors
La caduta delle aquile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-caduta-delle-aquile-1198381/actors
Giulio Cesare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giulio-cesare-315616/actors
All'inferno e ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%27inferno-e-ritorno-230304/actors
Europa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/europa-666017/actors
Un sacchetto di biglie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-sacchetto-di-biglie-20723063/actors
Orgoglio e passione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orgoglio-e-passione-611966/actors
Mare crudele https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mare-crudele-1198767/actors

Non desiderare la donna d'altri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-desiderare-la-donna-d%27altri-
990857/actors

I seicento di Balaklava https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-seicento-di-balaklava-112562/actors

Home of the Brave - Eroi senza gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/home-of-the-brave---eroi-senza-gloria-
1246152/actors

Invasion U.S.A. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invasion-u.s.a.-1626245/actors
Amen. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amen.-700601/actors
Riphagen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riphagen-22986649/actors
Il soldato sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-soldato-sconosciuto-1867862/actors
Elena di Troia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/elena-di-troia-938924/actors
Gli ultimi 10 giorni di Hitler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-ultimi-10-giorni-di-hitler-699685/actors
Il gran lupo chiama https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gran-lupo-chiama-533638/actors
The Hunting Party https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hunting-party-1467522/actors
Jakob il bugiardo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jakob-il-bugiardo-240894/actors
Alessandro il Grande https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alessandro-il-grande-619228/actors

Armada - Sfida ai Confini del Mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/armada---sfida-ai-confini-del-mare-
17048105/actors

Kandagar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kandagar-1771340/actors
Frenesie... militari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frenesie...-militari-863335/actors

La locanda della sesta felicitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-locanda-della-sesta-felicit%C3%A0-
1213396/actors

E l'alba si macchiÃ² di rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e-l%27alba-si-macchi%C3%B2-di-rosso-
904826/actors

Benvenuti a Sarajevo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/benvenuti-a-sarajevo-750917/actors

Il segreto di Santa Vittoria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-di-santa-vittoria-
1168227/actors

La rivolta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-rivolta-686165/actors
Bratstvo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bratstvo-58874611/actors
Fuochi nella pianura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuochi-nella-pianura-2718554/actors
Qualcuno da odiare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qualcuno-da-odiare-1353594/actors

Rommel, la volpe del deserto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rommel%2C-la-volpe-del-deserto-
558258/actors

Afghan breakdown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/afghan-breakdown-383034/actors
L'ombra del nemico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-del-nemico-682574/actors
La caduta di Berlino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-caduta-di-berlino-2587854/actors
Ciapaiev https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciapaiev-153593/actors

The Rifleman (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rifleman-%28film%29-
60520620/actors

Un condannato a morte Ã¨ fuggito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-condannato-a-morte-%C3%A8-
fuggito-2385009/actors

1898. Los Ãºltimos de Filipinas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1898.-los-%C3%BAltimos-de-filipinas-
27888452/actors

L'albero della vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27albero-della-vita-582281/actors
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NÃ© onore nÃ© gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/n%C3%A9-onore-n%C3%A9-gloria-
2066531/actors

Sahara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sahara-769280/actors
Missione segreta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/missione-segreta-1258295/actors
Turtles Can Fly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/turtles-can-fly-1278929/actors

La bandera - Marcia o muori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bandera---marcia-o-muori-
910695/actors

Corri ragazzo corri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corri-ragazzo-corri-16494458/actors
Lepa sela lepo gore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lepa-sela-lepo-gore-2530135/actors

Birra ghiacciata ad Alessandria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/birra-ghiacciata-ad-alessandria-
739141/actors

War, Inc. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/war%2C-inc.-1417683/actors

La vita Ã¨ un miracolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-%C3%A8-un-miracolo-
585821/actors

Gengis Khan il conquistatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gengis-khan-il-conquistatore-
708014/actors

La storia del generale Custer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-storia-del-generale-custer-
1534778/actors

Cognome e nome: Lacombe Lucien https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cognome-e-nome%3A-lacombe-lucien-
836115/actors

Monsieur Batignole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsieur-batignole-471239/actors
Essere o non essere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/essere-o-non-essere-248794/actors
Una strada, un amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-strada%2C-un-amore-645823/actors
In Darkness https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-darkness-699338/actors

...e venne il giorno della vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...e-venne-il-giorno-della-vendetta-
763351/actors

Caterpillar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caterpillar-1050729/actors
Il battaglione perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-battaglione-perduto-2316202/actors
Sotto tiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-tiro-2140247/actors
Victory Through Air Power https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/victory-through-air-power-2471434/actors
Giardini di pietra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giardini-di-pietra-1199648/actors
I sacrificati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-sacrificati-1548954/actors
Specchio per le allodole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/specchio-per-le-allodole-587973/actors
Fight for Freedom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fight-for-freedom-927456/actors
I dannati di Varsavia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-dannati-di-varsavia-94792/actors
1612 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1612-195576/actors

PT 109 - Posto di combattimento! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pt-109---posto-di-combattimento%21-
176559/actors

Inchon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inchon-495123/actors
Sfida agli inglesi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sfida-agli-inglesi-224926/actors
Duello nel Pacifico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duello-nel-pacifico-1213589/actors

Tempo di guerra, tempo d'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempo-di-guerra%2C-tempo-
d%27amore-1852239/actors

Operazione Desert Storm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-desert-storm-3053490/actors
U-429 - Senza via di fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/u-429---senza-via-di-fuga-1496725/actors
Il negozio al corso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-negozio-al-corso-595196/actors
Aquile nell'infinito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aquile-nell%27infinito-1660756/actors
Il segreto di Esma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-di-esma-116171/actors
L'ultimo Apache https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-apache-2522433/actors
Gioco di donna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gioco-di-donna-653336/actors
Mussolini ultimo atto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mussolini-ultimo-atto-116068/actors
Paradise Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paradise-road-1970669/actors

There Be Dragons - Un santo nella tempesta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/there-be-dragons---un-santo-nella-
tempesta-531043/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aquile-nell%2527infinito-1660756/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-di-esma-116171/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultimo-apache-2522433/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gioco-di-donna-653336/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mussolini-ultimo-atto-116068/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paradise-road-1970669/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/there-be-dragons---un-santo-nella-tempesta-531043/actors


BloodRayne: The Third Reich https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodrayne%3A-the-third-reich-
560008/actors

Nessuna pietÃ  per Ulzana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nessuna-piet%C3%A0-per-ulzana-
841920/actors

E la nave va https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e-la-nave-va-18437/actors
Taxi to the Dark Side https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/taxi-to-the-dark-side-606932/actors
Anche i boia muoiono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anche-i-boia-muoiono-758585/actors

Cristo si Ã¨ fermato a Eboli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cristo-si-%C3%A8-fermato-a-eboli-
1087236/actors

Sniper: Forze speciali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sniper%3A-forze-speciali-
26742221/actors

Dietro le linee nemiche II - L'asse del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dietro-le-linee-nemiche-ii---l%27asse-del-
male-1189696/actors

Era mio nemico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/era-mio-nemico-30336064/actors
Valter difende Sarajevo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valter-difende-sarajevo-82223/actors
Eroi del mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eroi-del-mare-1089543/actors
Missing in Action https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/missing-in-action-727160/actors
La carica dei seicento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-carica-dei-seicento-1197830/actors
Saints and Soldiers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saints-and-soldiers-658558/actors
A War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-war-19590783/actors
Rombo di tuono 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rombo-di-tuono-3-896904/actors
Settimo cielo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/settimo-cielo-368451/actors
1944 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1944-20127610/actors
A zori zdes' tichie... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-zori-zdes%27-tichie...-19366046/actors
Buio oltre il sole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buio-oltre-il-sole-474231/actors

Jarhead 2: Field of Fire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jarhead-2%3A-field-of-fire-
18086263/actors

Tamburi lontani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tamburi-lontani-1216721/actors
Odissea tragica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/odissea-tragica-671718/actors
L'anima e la carne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27anima-e-la-carne-1196849/actors

Å½ivye i mÑ‘rtvye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%BEivye-i-m%D1%91rtvye-
690072/actors

Closing the Ring https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/closing-the-ring-1102541/actors

SluÅ¾ili dva tovariÅ¡Ä a https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slu%C5%BEili-dva-
tovari%C5%A1%C4%8Da-4424041/actors

Cordura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cordura-2067152/actors

Sgt. Stubby: An American Hero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sgt.-stubby%3A-an-american-hero-
29906266/actors

Zvezda (film 2002) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zvezda-%28film-2002%29-
2493669/actors

O.k. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/o.k.-878013/actors

La vita segreta delle parole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-segreta-delle-parole-
471500/actors

AimÃ©e & Jaguar https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aim%C3%A9e-%26-jaguar-29600/actors
Il quinto Sigillo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quinto-sigillo-786472/actors
Eien no Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eien-no-zero-11550375/actors

La miglior difesa Ã¨... la fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-miglior-difesa-%C3%A8...-la-fuga-
543389/actors

DiÃªn BiÃªn Phu https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/di%C3%AAn-bi%C3%AAn-phu-
711928/actors

Sopravvissuti: 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sopravvissuti%3A-2-1619110/actors
Tempo di vivere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempo-di-vivere-185834/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodrayne%253A-the-third-reich-560008/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rombo-di-tuono-3-896904/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/settimo-cielo-368451/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1944-20127610/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-zori-zdes%2527-tichie...-19366046/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buio-oltre-il-sole-474231/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jarhead-2%253A-field-of-fire-18086263/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tamburi-lontani-1216721/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527anima-e-la-carne-1196849/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%25C5%25BEivye-i-m%25D1%2591rtvye-690072/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/closing-the-ring-1102541/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slu%25C5%25BEili-dva-tovari%25C5%25A1%25C4%258Da-4424041/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cordura-2067152/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sgt.-stubby%253A-an-american-hero-29906266/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zvezda-%2528film-2002%2529-2493669/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eien-no-zero-11550375/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-miglior-difesa-%25C3%25A8...-la-fuga-543389/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/di%25C3%25AAn-bi%25C3%25AAn-phu-711928/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sopravvissuti%253A-2-1619110/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempo-di-vivere-185834/actors


Ararat - Il monte dell'Arca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ararat---il-monte-dell%27arca-
626304/actors

Lebanon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lebanon-1142358/actors
Duello mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/duello-mortale-2162011/actors

Avventurieri ai confini del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avventurieri-ai-confini-del-mondo-
1478341/actors

Love and Honor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/love-and-honor-6551772/actors
Rommel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rommel-2165192/actors
Schiarita di mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/schiarita-di-mezzanotte-1505754/actors
Le ultime 36 ore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ultime-36-ore-227532/actors
GorjaÄ ij sneg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gorja%C4%8Dij-sneg-4146327/actors

L'inferno Ã¨ per gli eroi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27inferno-%C3%A8-per-gli-eroi-
258795/actors

Walker - Una storia vera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walker---una-storia-vera-1786299/actors
I confini del mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-confini-del-mondo-52002467/actors
Benvenuti in paradiso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/benvenuti-in-paradiso-1580686/actors
Invincibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invincibile-640762/actors

Bashu, il piccolo straniero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bashu%2C-il-piccolo-straniero-
2886770/actors

La venticinquesima ora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-venticinquesima-ora-1026997/actors

Romanzo del tempo di guerra
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/romanzo-del-tempo-di-guerra-
1470319/actors

Lo sbarco di Anzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sbarco-di-anzio-600205/actors
Prima linea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prima-linea-638884/actors
Cavalcata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cavalcata-753107/actors
Zeitgeist: Addendum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zeitgeist%3A-addendum-185976/actors

38Âº parallelo: missione compiuta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/38%C2%BA-parallelo%3A-missione-
compiuta-3047084/actors

L'uomo che venne dal nord https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-venne-dal-nord-
335041/actors

I morituri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-morituri-541414/actors

Dietro le linee nemiche III - Missione Colombia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dietro-le-linee-nemiche-iii---missione-
colombia-769985/actors

Joe il pilota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joe-il-pilota-1723295/actors
Arcipelago in fiamme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arcipelago-in-fiamme-1425082/actors
Nebesnyj tichochod https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nebesnyj-tichochod-4315518/actors
Tobruk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tobruk-1406378/actors
Field of Lost Shoes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/field-of-lost-shoes-15046175/actors
L'ultima valle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-valle-1171679/actors

Ardenne '44, un inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ardenne-%2744%2C-un-inferno-
258319/actors

Le Petit Soldat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-petit-soldat-1199284/actors
Commando Black Tigers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/commando-black-tigers-647814/actors

MacArthur il generale ribelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/macarthur-il-generale-ribelle-
562177/actors

1969 - I giorni della rabbia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1969---i-giorni-della-rabbia-
1212912/actors

Beau Geste https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beau-geste-1257031/actors
Essential Killing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/essential-killing-1281420/actors
Vittorie perdute https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vittorie-perdute-1645944/actors
Yankees https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yankees-2004460/actors
Un racconto di Canterbury https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-racconto-di-canterbury-133466/actors
Da quando te ne andasti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-quando-te-ne-andasti-1620639/actors
La prova del fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-prova-del-fuoco-1219231/actors
L'ultima missione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-missione-122623/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prima-linea-638884/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cavalcata-753107/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zeitgeist%253A-addendum-185976/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/38%25C2%25BA-parallelo%253A-missione-compiuta-3047084/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-che-venne-dal-nord-335041/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-morituri-541414/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dietro-le-linee-nemiche-iii---missione-colombia-769985/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joe-il-pilota-1723295/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arcipelago-in-fiamme-1425082/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nebesnyj-tichochod-4315518/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tobruk-1406378/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/field-of-lost-shoes-15046175/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-valle-1171679/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ardenne-%252744%252C-un-inferno-258319/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-petit-soldat-1199284/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/essential-killing-1281420/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vittorie-perdute-1645944/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yankees-2004460/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-racconto-di-canterbury-133466/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/da-quando-te-ne-andasti-1620639/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-prova-del-fuoco-1219231/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ultima-missione-122623/actors


Diplomacy - Una notte per salvare Parigi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diplomacy---una-notte-per-salvare-parigi-
15990773/actors

I quattro cavalieri dell'Apocalisse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-quattro-cavalieri-dell%27apocalisse-
1219828/actors

Age of Heroes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/age-of-heroes-392287/actors
I forzati della gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-forzati-della-gloria-2033247/actors

Razgrom Nemetskikh Voysk Pod Moskvoy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/razgrom-nemetskikh-voysk-pod-
moskvoy-1858285/actors

Il viaggio di Fanny https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-viaggio-di-fanny-24291937/actors
Il quarantunesimo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarantunesimo-2445353/actors

I ragazzi della Compagnia C https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-della-compagnia-c-
3520085/actors

Quota periscopio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quota-periscopio-3928071/actors
Sacro e profano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sacro-e-profano-989036/actors
La tregua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tregua-1077585/actors
Bader il pilota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bader-il-pilota-303495/actors
Destinazione Tokio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/destinazione-tokio-830585/actors
Fort Saganne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fort-saganne-225875/actors

La battaglia di Stalingrado https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-stalingrado-
4439207/actors

Capitan Conan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitan-conan-919635/actors
KapÃ² https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kap%C3%B2-1234483/actors

Questa terra Ã¨ mia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questa-terra-%C3%A8-mia-
2718620/actors

Inchiodate l'armata sul ponte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inchiodate-l%27armata-sul-ponte-
5286846/actors

Tichaja zastava https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tichaja-zastava-3625340/actors
Gli amanti dei 5 mari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amanti-dei-5-mari-914238/actors
Cieli puliti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cieli-puliti-2394071/actors
Il generale del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-generale-del-diavolo-831246/actors
Il mestiere delle armi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mestiere-delle-armi-113428/actors
Moonzund https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moonzund-4302250/actors
I dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-dannati-1345327/actors

L'ArmÃ©e du crime https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27arm%C3%A9e-du-crime-
2699635/actors

Il nudo e il morto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nudo-e-il-morto-1215101/actors
Commandos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/commandos-373688/actors
Gli eroi del Pacifico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-eroi-del-pacifico-1819149/actors
La commissaria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-commissaria-1213999/actors
Il barone rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-barone-rosso-1890147/actors
Agguato ai tropici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agguato-ai-tropici-319174/actors
Tutti a casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-a-casa-1197986/actors
La pelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pelle-464410/actors
Guerrieri dell'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerrieri-dell%27inferno-833297/actors
08/15 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/08%2F15-2631015/actors
1920 Bitwa Warszawska https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1920-bitwa-warszawska-1095042/actors

I quattro cavalieri dell'Apocalisse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-quattro-cavalieri-dell%27apocalisse-
1219825/actors

I vincitori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-vincitori-1216269/actors
Santa Giovanna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/santa-giovanna-589555/actors
Daurija https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daurija-1173028/actors

Non Ã¨ piÃ¹ tempo d'eroi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-%C3%A8-pi%C3%B9-tempo-
d%27eroi-227478/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diplomacy---una-notte-per-salvare-parigi-15990773/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-quattro-cavalieri-dell%2527apocalisse-1219828/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/age-of-heroes-392287/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-forzati-della-gloria-2033247/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/razgrom-nemetskikh-voysk-pod-moskvoy-1858285/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-viaggio-di-fanny-24291937/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarantunesimo-2445353/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-della-compagnia-c-3520085/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quota-periscopio-3928071/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sacro-e-profano-989036/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tregua-1077585/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bader-il-pilota-303495/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/destinazione-tokio-830585/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fort-saganne-225875/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-stalingrado-4439207/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitan-conan-919635/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kap%25C3%25B2-1234483/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/questa-terra-%25C3%25A8-mia-2718620/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inchiodate-l%2527armata-sul-ponte-5286846/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tichaja-zastava-3625340/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amanti-dei-5-mari-914238/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cieli-puliti-2394071/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-generale-del-diavolo-831246/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mestiere-delle-armi-113428/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moonzund-4302250/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-dannati-1345327/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527arm%25C3%25A9e-du-crime-2699635/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nudo-e-il-morto-1215101/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/commandos-373688/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-eroi-del-pacifico-1819149/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-commissaria-1213999/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-barone-rosso-1890147/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agguato-ai-tropici-319174/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-a-casa-1197986/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pelle-464410/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guerrieri-dell%2527inferno-833297/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/08%252F15-2631015/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1920-bitwa-warszawska-1095042/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-quattro-cavalieri-dell%2527apocalisse-1219825/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-vincitori-1216269/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/santa-giovanna-589555/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daurija-1173028/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-%25C3%25A8-pi%25C3%25B9-tempo-d%2527eroi-227478/actors


Italiani brava gente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/italiani-brava-gente-1640074/actors
Lungo viaggio di ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lungo-viaggio-di-ritorno-1199357/actors
I lancieri del Bengala https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-lancieri-del-bengala-139258/actors
Charlot soldato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/charlot-soldato-1140317/actors
Svoi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/svoi-2378539/actors
Dottor Korczak https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dottor-korczak-570847/actors
Il complotto di Chernobyl - The Russian
Woodpecker

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-complotto-di-chernobyl---the-russian-
woodpecker-19363446/actors

Torpedonoscy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/torpedonoscy-1980182/actors
Z-Men https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/z-men-463579/actors
Sluga gosudarev https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sluga-gosudarev-2046724/actors
La battaglia delle aquile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-delle-aquile-1544006/actors
Campo 111 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/campo-111-950416/actors
Harrison's Flowers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/harrison%27s-flowers-2298446/actors

I conquistatori dei sette mari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-conquistatori-dei-sette-mari-
1638595/actors

Rosenstrasse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosenstrasse-491442/actors
Le ali delle aquile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ali-delle-aquile-1185095/actors
Addio al re https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-al-re-689225/actors
Crepuscolo di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crepuscolo-di-gloria-466816/actors

I cinque segreti del deserto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cinque-segreti-del-deserto-
743795/actors

Å½avoronok https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%BEavoronok-4177789/actors
Dark Blue World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-blue-world-538516/actors
L'urlo della battaglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27urlo-della-battaglia-1752724/actors

SÃ¼skind - Le ali dell'innocenza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s%C3%BCskind---le-ali-
dell%27innocenza-1966634/actors

I diavoli alati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-diavoli-alati-2303335/actors
Damasco '25 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/damasco-%2725-2290141/actors

Å½enja, Å½eneÄ ka i KatjuÅ¡a https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%BEenja%2C-
%C5%BEene%C4%8Dka-i-katju%C5%A1a-4179509/actors

Convoglio verso l'ignoto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/convoglio-verso-l%27ignoto-
785333/actors

Accada quel che accada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/accada-quel-che-accada-
20715660/actors

Il colonnello Chabert https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-colonnello-chabert-1211134/actors
Rappresaglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rappresaglia-1057768/actors

Le quattro giornate di Napoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-quattro-giornate-di-napoli-
285421/actors

La grande parata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-grande-parata-1218520/actors
Un uomo un eroe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-uomo-un-eroe-1639053/actors
L'ultimo treno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-treno-1284393/actors
Tunnel Rats https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tunnel-rats-208047/actors
23 pugnali per Cesare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/23-pugnali-per-cesare-1612412/actors
La tua pelle o la mia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tua-pelle-o-la-mia-1195274/actors
Augusto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/augusto-459427/actors

Chronika pikirujuÅ¡Ä ego bombardirovÅ¡Ä ika https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chronika-pikiruju%C5%A1%C4%8Dego-
bombardirov%C5%A1%C4%8Dika-6672392/actors

Saigon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saigon-1350631/actors

Anime ferite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anime-ferite-921765/actors
Adam Resurrected https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adam-resurrected-445122/actors
Che! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che%21-1068641/actors

Attacco alla base militare Gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attacco-alla-base-militare-gloria-
4337466/actors
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Dom Durakov - La casa dei matti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dom-durakov---la-casa-dei-matti-
2388793/actors

Le bianche scogliere di Dover https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-bianche-scogliere-di-dover-
637153/actors

Che - L'argentino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che---l%27argentino-860425/actors

Dietro le linee nemiche - Seal Team 8 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dietro-le-linee-nemiche---seal-team-8-
16738039/actors

Okinawa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/okinawa-1518762/actors

Ohm Kruger l'eroe dei Boeri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ohm-kruger-l%27eroe-dei-boeri-
466931/actors

All'inferno per l'eternitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all%27inferno-per-l%27eternit%C3%A0-
5706849/actors

Assault - Profondo nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assault---profondo-nero-1192213/actors
Prendimi l'anima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prendimi-l%27anima-151682/actors
Generazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/generazione-1306396/actors
Darfur https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darfur-1165832/actors
Un corpo da spiare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-corpo-da-spiare-3298160/actors
Il giuramento dei forzati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giuramento-dei-forzati-1392437/actors

S21: La macchina di morte dei Khmer rossi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s21%3A-la-macchina-di-morte-dei-
khmer-rossi-1141615/actors

Yossi & Jagger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yossi-%26-jagger-1480806/actors
Un elmetto pieno di... fifa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-elmetto-pieno-di...-fifa-3224850/actors

Ho servito il re d'Inghilterra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-servito-il-re-d%27inghilterra-
1310893/actors

Una questione privata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-questione-privata-45454824/actors
Eroica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eroica-4532597/actors
Night Train to Munich https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/night-train-to-munich-3536572/actors
Fuoco a oriente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuoco-a-oriente-2992240/actors
I topi del deserto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-topi-del-deserto-479462/actors
Confessione finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confessione-finale-845652/actors
Appleseed Alpha https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appleseed-alpha-17191449/actors
Pomni imja svoÑ‘ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pomni-imja-svo%D1%91-4371732/actors
Alexandra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alexandra-2723465/actors

L'isola in via degli Uccelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-in-via-degli-uccelli-
3422806/actors

Frontiera a Nord-Ovest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frontiera-a-nord-ovest-909239/actors
Mission to Moscow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mission-to-moscow-894846/actors
For Me and My Gal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/for-me-and-my-gal-2371931/actors

I falchi di Rangoon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-falchi-di-rangoon-3028045/actors

Devil's Tomb - A caccia del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devil%27s-tomb---a-caccia-del-diavolo-
3706292/actors

Confessioni di una spia nazista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confessioni-di-una-spia-nazista-
1134390/actors

Anime nella nebbia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anime-nella-nebbia-1252050/actors
Triage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/triage-1887332/actors
Scuola elementare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scuola-elementare-1675338/actors

Povest' o nastojaÅ¡Ä em Ä eloveke https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/povest%27-o-
nastoja%C5%A1%C4%8Dem-%C4%8Deloveke-4366413/actors

The Commander https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-commander-2033506/actors
La sottile linea rossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sottile-linea-rossa-3824279/actors
Salerno, ora X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salerno%2C-ora-x-387832/actors
Lenin nell'anno 1918 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lenin-nell%27anno-1918-2471725/actors

Al soldo di tutte le bandiere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-soldo-di-tutte-le-bandiere-
232053/actors
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Capitan Newman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitan-newman-1035124/actors
Pristupit' k likvidacii https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pristupit%27-k-likvidacii-4379215/actors
I sette senza gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-sette-senza-gloria-1305437/actors

Il cavaliere della libertÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cavaliere-della-libert%C3%A0-
166089/actors

Squadron 303 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squadron-303-60596199/actors
Cannoni a Batasi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cannoni-a-batasi-2259850/actors
This Is the Army https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/this-is-the-army-3018061/actors
Agguato sul fondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agguato-sul-fondo-3606552/actors
Allo sbaraglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allo-sbaraglio-5575002/actors
Dva kapitana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dva-kapitana-4155584/actors
Cuore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cuore-3007570/actors
Corea in fiamme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corea-in-fiamme-562586/actors
U.F.O. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/u.f.o.-4127985/actors
Venti anni dopo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venti-anni-dopo-1213960/actors
La squadriglia Lafayette https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-squadriglia-lafayette-2622104/actors
Copperhead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/copperhead-8989034/actors
Arcobaleno selvaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arcobaleno-selvaggio-322364/actors
Blokadnyj dnevnik https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blokadnyj-dnevnik-97315487/actors
Il sale della terra nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sale-della-terra-nera-7405996/actors
Conspiracy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conspiracy-846940/actors
Dobrovol'cy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dobrovol%27cy-4163640/actors
Il sangue degli altri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sangue-degli-altri-544607/actors

La casa della 92Âª strada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-della-92%C2%AA-strada-
2403802/actors

La terza parte della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terza-parte-della-notte-64148/actors
Il mare e il veleno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mare-e-il-veleno-2059827/actors
Un grande amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-grande-amore-875253/actors

Dorogoj moj Ä elovek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dorogoj-moj-%C4%8Delovek-
4166827/actors

Il falso traditore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-falso-traditore-908713/actors
La Famiglia Sullivan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-famiglia-sullivan-3820833/actors
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257486/actors

Le rane del mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-rane-del-mare-747912/actors
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The Way to the Stars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-way-to-the-stars-7773947/actors
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Amante di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amante-di-guerra-1536355/actors
La passeggera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-passeggera-473579/actors

Gott mit uns (Dio Ã¨ con noi) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gott-mit-uns-%28dio-%C3%A8-con-
noi%29-1747484/actors

Valanga gialla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valanga-gialla-7316909/actors

Vozmezdie (film 1967) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vozmezdie-%28film-1967%29-
1888529/actors

J'accuse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/j%27accuse-3156550/actors
La settima croce https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-settima-croce-1171590/actors
Strike Commando https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strike-commando-1104775/actors
La pattuglia sperduta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pattuglia-sperduta-1218906/actors
Estate violenta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/estate-violenta-426923/actors
Obiettivo Burma! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obiettivo-burma%21-1194211/actors
Preludio alla guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/preludio-alla-guerra-1144659/actors

PapÃ , ma che cosa hai fatto in guerra? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pap%C3%A0%2C-ma-che-cosa-hai-
fatto-in-guerra%3F-1662410/actors

La quarta guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-quarta-guerra-1279807/actors

The Great War (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-great-war-%28film%29-
96408893/actors

L'ora dei forni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-dei-forni-3950846/actors
Twin Sisters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/twin-sisters-491352/actors
I cacciatori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cacciatori-544766/actors
Linhas de Wellington https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/linhas-de-wellington-129051/actors

Buonasera, signora Campbell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buonasera%2C-signora-campbell-
1040848/actors

4 Tage im Mai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4-tage-im-mai-4031569/actors
Sette volontari del Texas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-volontari-del-texas-3206893/actors
Der Neunte Tag https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/der-neunte-tag-697688/actors
Guadalcanal ora zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guadalcanal-ora-zero-3778054/actors

Quella sporca dozzina - Missione nei Balcani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quella-sporca-dozzina---missione-nei-
balcani-3927612/actors

Histoire d'amour https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/histoire-d%27amour-1517084/actors

Komandir sÄ astlivoj Å Ä uki https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/komandir-s%C4%8Dastlivoj-
%C5%A1%C4%8Duki-4229152/actors

Bataan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bataan-810696/actors

La bandiera sventola ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bandiera-sventola-ancora-
760014/actors

A torto o a ragione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-torto-o-a-ragione-565088/actors
Pianura rossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pianura-rossa-1426983/actors

Biancaneve e i tre compari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/biancaneve-e-i-tre-compari-
3639416/actors

Sesta colonna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sesta-colonna-392785/actors
Scialuppe a mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scialuppe-a-mare-1767267/actors

La battaglia del Mar dei Coralli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-del-mar-dei-coralli-
3206508/actors

Una nave tutta matta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-nave-tutta-matta-727951/actors

Ä–skadron gusar letuÄ ich https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C4%97skadron-gusar-letu%C4%8Dich-
4532706/actors
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Al di sopra di ogni sospetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-sopra-di-ogni-sospetto-
579608/actors

Boys of Abu Ghraib https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boys-of-abu-ghraib-16248917/actors
Il principio superiore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-principio-superiore-3562784/actors

La vita di Vernon e Irene Castle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vita-di-vernon-e-irene-castle-
2095063/actors
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Guadalcanal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guadalcanal-1552582/actors
Berretti rossi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berretti-rossi-1422466/actors
La piccola ribelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-piccola-ribelle-1764674/actors
Che - Guerriglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che---guerriglia-1068674/actors
Babette va alla guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/babette-va-alla-guerra-2403656/actors
Divisi si perde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/divisi-si-perde-1678575/actors
Il pazzo di Hitler https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pazzo-di-hitler-3138634/actors

5Âª Squadriglia Hurricanes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/5%C2%AA-squadriglia-hurricanes-
4763062/actors

TermÃ©szetes fÃ©ny https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/term%C3%A9szetes-f%C3%A9ny-
105440984/actors

Canaris https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/canaris-1032779/actors
I figli della gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-figli-della-gloria-562639/actors
Una storia di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-storia-di-guerra-1887789/actors
Cinque per la gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cinque-per-la-gloria-2018159/actors
I cospiratori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cospiratori-3231720/actors
I due nemici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-due-nemici-3790755/actors
Seobujeonseon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/seobujeonseon-20948643/actors

Guernica - Cronaca di una strage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guernica---cronaca-di-una-strage-
26981426/actors

Occupazione in ventisei quadri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/occupazione-in-ventisei-quadri-
2333181/actors

Conflitti di famiglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/conflitti-di-famiglia-1570605/actors

Il cacciatorpediniere maledetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cacciatorpediniere-maledetto-
12124507/actors

Red Sands - La forza occulta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-sands---la-forza-occulta-
7304993/actors

La linea di demarcazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-linea-di-demarcazione-1055139/actors
Falchi in picchiata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/falchi-in-picchiata-2738317/actors
Beau Geste https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beau-geste-1257010/actors
Malesia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malesia-842242/actors

L'avventura impossibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27avventura-impossibile-
1809063/actors

La nave piÃ¹ scassata... dell'esercito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nave-pi%C3%B9-scassata...-
dell%27esercito-7773172/actors

Incontro sull'Elba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incontro-sull%27elba-1975020/actors
La spada dell'Islam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-spada-dell%27islam-6151145/actors
Last Man in Aleppo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/last-man-in-aleppo-28811037/actors
Gung Ho! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gung-ho%21-2498193/actors
Monsignore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsignore-1615696/actors
Il figlio di Spartacus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-spartacus-3012855/actors
Attacco a Rommel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attacco-a-rommel-1469775/actors
L'isola della gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-della-gloria-1581633/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-barca-%25C3%25A8-piena-382841/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/colpo-di-grazia-869927/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/adieu-bonaparte-2824411/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-gloriosa-avventura-3209424/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/po-dannym-ugolovnogo-rozyska...-4366084/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allons-enfants-107637705/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/men-behind-the-sun-2%253A-laboratory-of-the-devil-11178981/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-porta-della-cina-3399024/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiaggia-rossa-886671/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-amore-e-in-guerra-6009882/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inferno-nel-deserto-3006300/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...e-la-vita-continua-1257224/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-grande-svolta-945852/actors


Frost https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frost-29549882/actors
No End in Sight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-end-in-sight-7044136/actors
Il 13 non risponde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-13-non-risponde-2074928/actors
Un amore in Germania https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-amore-in-germania-551552/actors
Suvorov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suvorov-4445162/actors
Il grande attacco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-attacco-3794302/actors

L'uomo che ho ucciso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-ho-ucciso-
2072523/actors

La battaglia d'Inghilterra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-d%27inghilterra-
3821397/actors

Il trionfo di Tarzan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-trionfo-di-tarzan-1547687/actors
Sesso gentile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sesso-gentile-7736124/actors
Il mio avventuriero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mio-avventuriero-3548291/actors
Esli zavtra vojna... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/esli-zavtra-vojna...-4177187/actors
Corvetta K-225 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/corvetta-k-225-1758385/actors
Il terzo tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terzo-tempo-3796030/actors

Paesaggio dopo la battaglia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paesaggio-dopo-la-battaglia-
1372578/actors

Le colline dell'odio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-colline-dell%27odio-770586/actors
L'uncino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uncino-562304/actors
Suprema decisione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suprema-decisione-3536471/actors

The Way of War - Sentieri di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-way-of-war---sentieri-di-guerra-
82098/actors

Femmina ribelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/femmina-ribelle-2305306/actors
My iz KronÅ¡tadta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-iz-kron%C5%A1tadta-2496853/actors
Zosja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zosja-25396953/actors

I guerriglieri delle Filippine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guerriglieri-delle-filippine-
1194214/actors

SaÅ¡ka https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sa%C5%A1ka-15271005/actors
Contro 4 bandiere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contro-4-bandiere-3020377/actors
Germania pallida madre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/germania-pallida-madre-555540/actors
Arcobaleno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arcobaleno-751842/actors

Paren' iz naÅ¡ego goroda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paren%27-iz-na%C5%A1ego-goroda-
4345095/actors

ZelÑ‘nye cepoÄ ki https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zel%D1%91nye-cepo%C4%8Dki-
4190760/actors

Na puti v Berlin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/na-puti-v-berlin-4311009/actors
I Am Soldier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-soldier-43303178/actors
Un colpo al cuore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-colpo-al-cuore-3482537/actors
Sotto dieci bandiere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-dieci-bandiere-3492097/actors
Ombre sul mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ombre-sul-mare-5265358/actors
L'autocolonna rossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27autocolonna-rossa-1026650/actors
Hamsun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hamsun-1768770/actors
Destinazione Mongolia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/destinazione-mongolia-3024667/actors
Sabotaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sabotaggio-4956661/actors
La nave senza nome https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nave-senza-nome-2080084/actors
The Pied Piper https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pied-piper-1620455/actors

R.A.S. - Nulla da segnalare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/r.a.s.---nulla-da-segnalare-
3414922/actors

Oleko DundiÄ  https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oleko-dundi%C4%8D-4333533/actors
Combat Shock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/combat-shock-3683982/actors
Un eroe di guerra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-eroe-di-guerra-1902616/actors
La guerra dei bugiardi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-dei-bugiardi-300341/actors
Essi vivranno! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/essi-vivranno%21-562747/actors
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Io e il colonnello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-e-il-colonnello-971492/actors
Sarabanda tragica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sarabanda-tragica-4027067/actors
Un giorno da leoni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-giorno-da-leoni-3236417/actors
Troma's War https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/troma%27s-war-1168803/actors
La spia dei ribelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-spia-dei-ribelli-3824325/actors

19Âº stormo bombardieri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/19%C2%BA-stormo-bombardieri-
4121019/actors

L'indimenticabile 1919 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27indimenticabile-1919-
1976428/actors

Vichri vraÅ¾debnye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vichri-vra%C5%BEdebnye-
4112563/actors

Gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gloria-2249178/actors
Il grande botto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-botto-1989142/actors

Å kola muÅ¾estva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%A1kola-mu%C5%BEestva-
16723837/actors

Captains of the Clouds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captains-of-the-clouds-1601716/actors
Bab'e carstvo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bab%27e-carstvo-4074616/actors
Sopra di noi il mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sopra-di-noi-il-mare-3354874/actors

L'affondamento della Valiant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27affondamento-della-valiant-
2541760/actors

Raccolto amaro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/raccolto-amaro-553174/actors

L'attrice (film 1942) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27attrice-%28film-1942%29-
4060139/actors

Odio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/odio-1057756/actors
La guardia nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guardia-nera-2576462/actors
Operazione walkiria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-walkiria-179017/actors
Con la bava alla bocca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/con-la-bava-alla-bocca-126266/actors

Otrjad osobogo naznaÄ enija https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/otrjad-osobogo-nazna%C4%8Denija-
4340103/actors

Femmina contesa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/femmina-contesa-562632/actors

Il generale morÃ¬ all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-generale-mor%C3%AC-all%27alba-
1193850/actors

Strada infuocata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strada-infuocata-4331101/actors
Zvezda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zvezda-4189379/actors
Journey's End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/journey%27s-end-3422261/actors
La grande fiamma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-grande-fiamma-846908/actors
Odin iz nas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/odin-iz-nas-4331533/actors
Vittoria sulle tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vittoria-sulle-tenebre-1518111/actors
L'agente n. 13 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27agente-n.-13-2026605/actors
Meine Stunde Null https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meine-stunde-null-1918019/actors
novembre 1828 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/novembre-1828-12500931/actors
Il fronte del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fronte-del-silenzio-3207385/actors

Korpus generala Å ubnikova https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/korpus-generala-%C5%A1ubnikova-
4234224/actors

DvaÅ¾dy roÅ¾dÑ‘nnyj https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dva%C5%BEdy-
ro%C5%BEd%D1%91nnyj-4155621/actors

When Eagles Strike https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/when-eagles-strike-1134308/actors
L'ammiraglio Nachimov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ammiraglio-nachimov-359119/actors
Class of '61 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/class-of-%2761-2975711/actors
Le tigri della Birmania https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-tigri-della-birmania-3829144/actors
Caccia ad aquila 1 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-ad-aquila-1-2357390/actors

Navy Seals: giovani eroi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/navy-seals%3A-giovani-eroi-
3284436/actors

Siluri umani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/siluri-umani-3960575/actors
Uragano all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uragano-all%27alba-5152257/actors
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Contro ogni speranza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contro-ogni-speranza-12294915/actors
Sotrudnik ÄŒK https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotrudnik-%C4%8Dk-1601721/actors
British Agent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/british-agent-279058/actors
Messico insanguinato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messico-insanguinato-1429244/actors

L'ora del grande attacco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-del-grande-attacco-
4781627/actors

Non C'Ã¨ Posto Per I Vigliacchi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-c%27%C3%A8-posto-per-i-
vigliacchi-5454252/actors

L'ultima speranza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-speranza-671940/actors
Il giovane Mussolini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giovane-mussolini-3794237/actors
La guarnigione immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guarnigione-immortale-937998/actors
Screamers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/screamers-585415/actors
Anche gli eroi piangono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anche-gli-eroi-piangono-758583/actors

God afton, Herr Wallenberg https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/god-afton%2C-herr-wallenberg-
1557128/actors

L'ultimo cacciatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-cacciatore-3819856/actors
Istanbul'un fethi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/istanbul%27un-fethi-3803480/actors
Operazione commandos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-commandos-7783792/actors
La voce degli angeli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-voce-degli-angeli-2390416/actors
Po tonkomu l'du https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/po-tonkomu-l%27du-4366114/actors
Il vento non sa leggere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vento-non-sa-leggere-426284/actors
Arco di trionfo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arco-di-trionfo-4785339/actors
Il gobbo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gobbo-489133/actors
I conquistatori della Sirte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-conquistatori-della-sirte-2408255/actors
Un generale e mezzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-generale-e-mezzo-1501647/actors
La ragazza numero 217 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-numero-217-2071987/actors

Vietnam: la grande fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vietnam%3A-la-grande-fuga-
946863/actors

Luciano Serra pilota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/luciano-serra-pilota-980025/actors
Brigata di fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brigata-di-fuoco-3644656/actors

Dalle Ardenne all'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dalle-ardenne-all%27inferno-
327919/actors
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30957352/actors
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Area B2: attacco! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/area-b2%3A-attacco%21-1536053/actors
Abbandonata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abbandonata-3129341/actors
Front https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/front-4493025/actors

Stringimi forte tra le tue braccia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stringimi-forte-tra-le-tue-braccia-
3044563/actors

Divisione Folgore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/divisione-folgore-3712040/actors

I cinque disperati duri a morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cinque-disperati-duri-a-morire-
3208216/actors

Daffy coscritto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daffy-coscritto-5304778/actors
La squadriglia degli eroi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-squadriglia-degli-eroi-1307028/actors

Zoloto (film 1969) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zoloto-%28film-1969%29-
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Il sergente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sergente-5711104/actors
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7743936/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giulietta%252C-romeo-e-le-tenebre-143092/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faccia-di-bronzo-7746119/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un%2527ora-prima-dell%2527alba-3521313/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oni-byli-pervymi-15270887/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-dopo-3223655/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-di-varian-639098/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/more-v-ogne-4302588/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zangezur-2559432/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-parigi-nell%2527ombra-285762/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/per-un-pugno-di-eroi-1306414/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messaggio-segreto-4658218/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%25C5%25BEolotoj-%25C4%2597%25C5%25A1elon-4193568/actors


Il nemico amato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nemico-amato-3794945/actors
Due volte non si muore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/due-volte-non-si-muore-55641567/actors
Il sergente immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sergente-immortale-511505/actors

NeÅ¾nyj vozrast (film 1983) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ne%C5%BEnyj-vozrast-%28film-
1983%29-4316231/actors

Contrattacco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contrattacco-5176867/actors
Sette contro la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-contro-la-morte-17479205/actors
Order No. 027 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/order-no.-027-4378355/actors

Battaglia sulla spiaggia insanguinata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/battaglia-sulla-spiaggia-insanguinata-
2236738/actors

Sterminio sul grande sentiero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sterminio-sul-grande-sentiero-
13550868/actors

Aquile tonanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aquile-tonanti-7799105/actors
Giarabub https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giarabub-3763790/actors
Tankisty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tankisty-16704558/actors
La battaglia dell'Oder https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-dell%27oder-4109513/actors
War Nurse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/war-nurse-7968501/actors
Arrivano i carri armati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/arrivano-i-carri-armati-7768102/actors
Il disertore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-disertore-3793824/actors
Ferro e fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ferro-e-fuoco-1142900/actors
Fridericus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fridericus-734151/actors
PrÃªtres interdits https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pr%C3%AAtres-interdits-1192066/actors
One and Eight https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/one-and-eight-2113017/actors
Kokoda Front Line! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kokoda-front-line%21-1146446/actors
La battaglia di Engelchen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-di-engelchen-251284/actors
Condottieri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/condottieri-996184/actors
Desert Victory https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/desert-victory-1200597/actors
Il sergente Bum! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sergente-bum%21-3220188/actors
Flight World War II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flight-world-war-ii-20856894/actors
Tornado https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tornado-3993878/actors
Immersione rapida https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/immersione-rapida-3796694/actors
Dikij mÑ‘d https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dikij-m%D1%91d-29054481/actors

Rose rosse per il fÃ¼hrer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rose-rosse-per-il-f%C3%BChrer-
3442583/actors

I campi scarlatti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-campi-scarlatti-1757020/actors

Resisting Enemy Interrogation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resisting-enemy-interrogation-
2145748/actors

Oni byli aktÑ‘rami https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oni-byli-akt%D1%91rami-
85864079/actors

Testa di sbarco per otto implacabili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/testa-di-sbarco-per-otto-implacabili-
736695/actors

Sangaree https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sangaree-7417858/actors
Lo squadrone bianco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squadrone-bianco-3967428/actors
Normandia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/normandia-245523/actors
Il segreto del golfo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-del-golfo-4808863/actors
Diavoli volanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diavoli-volanti-2032557/actors

Gli assassini scendono in strada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-assassini-scendono-in-strada-
4468658/actors

La tigre del mare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tigre-del-mare-3824621/actors

Atlas, il trionfatore di Atene https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atlas%2C-il-trionfatore-di-atene-
3628243/actors

Pervaja konnaja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pervaja-konnaja-4348933/actors
La legione del Sahara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-legione-del-sahara-5263966/actors
Mare Nostrum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mare-nostrum-6758734/actors
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I ty uvidiÅ¡' nebo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ty-uvidi%C5%A1%27-nebo-
4195096/actors

Il vascello misterioso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vascello-misterioso-7440622/actors
Il sottomarino fantasma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sottomarino-fantasma-3795934/actors
Dni i noÄ i https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dni-i-no%C4%8Di-29159013/actors

V Ä Ñ‘rnych peskach https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/v-%C4%8D%D1%91rnych-peskach-
86669086/actors

Fuoco a Cartagena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuoco-a-cartagena-7737050/actors
7 eroiche carogne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/7-eroiche-carogne-3599875/actors
Anima e corpo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anima-e-corpo-3617492/actors
Olimpiadi 40 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/olimpiadi-40-11797976/actors

La battaglia dell'ultimo panzer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-dell%27ultimo-panzer-
4872940/actors

Pilot #5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pilot-%235-3284433/actors
Gojuman-nin no isan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gojuman-nin-no-isan-11372052/actors
Uomini senz'ali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-senz%27ali-2280650/actors

SciusciÃ  nel Vietnam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sciusci%C3%A0-nel-vietnam-
1174334/actors

V tylu vraga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/v-tylu-vraga-4101829/actors
Morskoj jastreb https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morskoj-jastreb-4303417/actors
Cobra Mission https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cobra-mission-3681883/actors
I Leopardi di Churchill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-leopardi-di-churchill-5118145/actors
Nejtral'nye vody https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nejtral%27nye-vody-65148982/actors
Il mondo va avanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-va-avanti-600904/actors

KilomÃ¨tre zÃ©ro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kilom%C3%A8tre-z%C3%A9ro-
174331/actors

La ragazza e il generale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-e-il-generale-1108578/actors
V tvoikh rukakh zhizn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/v-tvoikh-rukakh-zhizn-4101815/actors
Diario di un italiano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diario-di-un-italiano-3706815/actors
I cadetti di Smolenko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-cadetti-di-smolenko-5016445/actors

Ä–skadril'ja N.5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C4%97skadril%27ja-n.5-
4532705/actors

La grande speranza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-grande-speranza-7631577/actors

La marina Ã¨ vittoriosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-marina-%C3%A8-vittoriosa-
7753325/actors

Morskoj charakter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morskoj-charakter-4303413/actors
Obiettivo 500 milioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obiettivo-500-milioni-3348105/actors
Hassan Terro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hassan-terro-3128179/actors
Il segreto del Sahara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-del-sahara-15046122/actors
Vive la France! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vive-la-france%21-20004271/actors

Assalto della fanteria di montagna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assalto-della-fanteria-di-montagna-
3625377/actors

Operazione Aquila https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-aquila-10946966/actors
Nebo Moskvy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nebo-moskvy-4315532/actors
Escape to Nowhere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-to-nowhere-3057871/actors

I clandestini delle tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-clandestini-delle-tenebre-
1491296/actors

Carmen fra i rossi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carmen-fra-i-rossi-340126/actors

Sotto l'unghia dei tiranni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-l%27unghia-dei-tiranni-
767366/actors

I sogni muoiono all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-sogni-muoiono-all%27alba-
3791301/actors

The Battle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-battle-1985718/actors

Sono venuto cosÃ¬ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sono-venuto-cos%C3%AC-
715142/actors
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Golubye dorogi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/golubye-dorogi-4142611/actors
Sinegorija https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sinegorija-4420179/actors
The Eve of St. Mark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eve-of-st.-mark-3520786/actors
Tre giorni di gloria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tre-giorni-di-gloria-759316/actors
Capitano di ventura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/capitano-di-ventura-2451419/actors
I giovani eroi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-giovani-eroi-1338293/actors

I guerriglieri dell'arcipelago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guerriglieri-dell%27arcipelago-
1195652/actors

Eroi all'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eroi-all%27inferno-15054004/actors

FinchÃ© dura la tempesta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/finch%C3%A9-dura-la-tempesta-
3745652/actors

Joko l'australiano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joko-l%27australiano-7750028/actors
Za vlast' Sovetov https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/za-vlast%27-sovetov-4182229/actors
Die andere Seite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/die-andere-seite-7755522/actors
Letto matrimoniale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/letto-matrimoniale-3831182/actors
Catene del passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catene-del-passato-747091/actors
Antosha Rybkin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antosha-rybkin-4067576/actors
Kennwort... Reiher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kennwort...-reiher-1382963/actors

Le ombre di una calda estate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ombre-di-una-calda-estate-
2231612/actors

Za tech, kto v more https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/za-tech%2C-kto-v-more-4182283/actors
Doroga na Rjubecal' https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doroga-na-rjubecal%27-4166762/actors
Gibel' Orla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gibel%27-orla-4137910/actors

Fuga dall'arcipelago maledetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuga-dall%27arcipelago-maledetto-
3754053/actors

PÑ‘tr Rjabinkin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/p%D1%91tr-rjabinkin-19801188/actors
Bol'Å¡aja zemlja https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bol%27%C5%A1aja-zemlja-

4091839/actors
Donne e carnefici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donne-e-carnefici-1605291/actors
The Battle Cry of Peace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-battle-cry-of-peace-3985802/actors
La spia di Damasco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-spia-di-damasco-4677213/actors
La cattura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cattura-22964134/actors
Die goldene Spinne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/die-goldene-spinne-1218429/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/addio-mia-bella-addio-18510519/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quella-dannata-pattuglia-30880394/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/convoy-5166612/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempo-di-amare-12644984/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/squadra-selvaggia-3967389/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempeste-sull%2527asia-3983148/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scorticateli-vivi-26720514/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tempi-di-guerra-3983154/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/den-sidste-vinter-24911/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-smerti-smotreli-v-lico-1902167/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sinfonia-fatale-3487373/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-lunga-ombra-del-lupo-18578672/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/texas-to-bataan-8842597/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-del-deserto-10315111/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/femmine-del-mare-3742385/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ned-med-vaabnene%2521-15067141/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/women-in-war-14947932/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/not-so-quiet-7062201/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tutti-i-figli-di-una-madre-17479301/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/somewhere-in-france-3964617/actors


Volontari per destinazione ignota https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/volontari-per-destinazione-ignota-
63498440/actors

Chantecoq https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chantecoq-20724395/actors
L'urlo dei giganti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27urlo-dei-giganti-43303242/actors
Orgoglio di New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orgoglio-di-new-york-3522312/actors
Fuoco incrociato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fuoco-incrociato-3754651/actors
Smiles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/smiles-28345647/actors

Tredici uomini e un cannone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tredici-uomini-e-un-cannone-
3998207/actors

The 34th Battalion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-34th-battalion-7711872/actors
Rain https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rain-20004206/actors
The Service Star https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-service-star-7763391/actors
The Vamp https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vamp-30601265/actors
Ciao, pais... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciao%2C-pais...-43228292/actors
Shell 43 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shell-43-3959353/actors

I ragazzi del 42Âº plotone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-ragazzi-del-42%C2%BA-plotone-
1119065/actors

Quando suona la campana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-suona-la-campana-
1030179/actors

I giardini del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-giardini-del-diavolo-30744765/actors
The Pride of the South https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pride-of-the-south-3988832/actors
Commander https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/commander-16912636/actors
Up San Juan Hill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/up-san-juan-hill-3552063/actors
La carica degli eroi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-carica-degli-eroi-60464661/actors
A Flag of Two Wars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-flag-of-two-wars-2819738/actors

I'm Glad My Boy Grew Up to Be a Soldier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i%27m-glad-my-boy-grew-up-to-be-a-
soldier-3146403/actors

A Messenger to Kearney https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-messenger-to-kearney-2819810/actors
Charge at Las Guasimas, Where Capron and
Fish Were Killed

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/charge-at-las-guasimas%2C-where-
capron-and-fish-were-killed-3666295/actors

The Favorite Son https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-favorite-son-3987006/actors
Miss Jackie of the Army https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/miss-jackie-of-the-army-64347085/actors

Wiping Something Off the Slate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wiping-something-off-the-slate-
15866148/actors

Peace with Honour https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peace-with-honour-15866406/actors
Paddy O'Hara https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paddy-o%27hara-48836891/actors
ZbabÄ•lec https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zbab%C4%95lec-67586847/actors
Neve rosso sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/neve-rosso-sangue-105658697/actors
Il ponte sul fiume Kwai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ponte-sul-fiume-kwai-188718/actors
War Horse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/war-horse-218589/actors
La sottile linea rossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sottile-linea-rossa-221491/actors
Jojo Rabbit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jojo-rabbit-54862508/actors
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